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What President Mitchell

Asks For the

V.M. W.

BEFORE COMMISSION

Tells Over Again in Tes
timony the Case of

the Miners.

Seranton, Nov. 15. The cross exam
ination of President Mitchell was not
completed when the strike commis
Kion adjourned at noon. General

miJpiSS pi

JOHN MITCHELI.

Counsel Wilcox, if the Delaware &

Hudson' company, conducted the ex-
amination most of the morning, and
then .Mitchell was turned over to
Wayne" McVeagh, representing the
Pennsylvania Coal company. Mc-
Veagh held Mitchell down to the ex-

act statement of grievances which the
miners had against the company rep-
resented by him. Nothing- of import-
ance was brought out.

Seranton, Pa., Nov. 15. The anthra-
cite coal strike commission j'esterday
began the hearing of testimony by
which It will determine whether or not
the workmen are receiving fair and
just wages for their Ialor and wheth-
er their conditions should be improved.
The star witness for the miners
President John Mitchell took the
stand in the afternoon and when the
commission adjourm-- d at 4 p. m. he
was still under the fire of cross-examinati-

by David W. Willcox, general
counsel of the Delaware and Hudson
company. It was a trying day for the
miners' leader, but he seemed to stand
the test well.

Notable lay for the Region.
The opening of the sessions was a

notable Say In the annals of the law
In the upper anthracite region. Such
an array of lawyers has never been
seen in tlis part of the state. In addi-
tion there was a large number of mem-
bers of the bar present who came to
iperely look on. The court room at
both sessions was packed almost to
suffocation, and scores of persons were
unable to gain admittance. Only one
of the beasj.--; of the large coal com-
panies, Chairman Thomas, of the Erie,
was present. There were among the
spectators . quite a large number of
general superintendents and district
and mine superintendents, all of whom
took a deep interest in the proceedings
and some of them frequently made
notes.

Status of the Non-Uni- on Men.
One of the questions which came up

before the coin mission was the advis-
ability of bearing counsel on behalf of
the non-unio- n men who remained at
work during the strike. Attorney John
T. Lenahan, one of the attorneys for
the non-unio- n men, asked the commis-
sion what his status before the arbi-
trators was. Judge Gray Informed him
the question would be taken under
consideration, and that an answer
would probably be given him today.
Mitchell, before taking the witness
stand, presented the miners', side of
the case In a C,000-wor-d statement.

MITCHEL-L'S- OPENING STATEMENT

lie Brings Up Recognition of the IT. M. W.
Very Distinctly.

Mitchell's statement was a repetition
of the arguments he has heretofore
used In supporting the strike that
the work was not sufficiently remu-
nerative; that it was more dangerous
than similar 'work; that the. pay sys-
tem is dishonest the pay by the
car instead of the legal ton; that eight
hours is. the standard day's work in

ROOK.
STEAMER LUCANIA

RUNS AGROUND

Big Liner From Liverpool Sleets Ac
cident Coming Into

New York.

New York," Nov. 15. The steamer
Lucania, from Liverpool, ran aground
coming- - up Gedney channel today. No
serious damage was done.

miu'es. "In "the nialter tr comparative
wages Mitchell jianied the bituminous
coal miners and the miners in silver,
gold, copiMT and iron mines as men-wh- o

get better wages for similar and
less hazardous work: -

The recognition of the U. M. W.
is the most interesting question be-
fore the commission, principally be-
cause, the proposition made by the
operators iipon which the commission
Is founded absolutely shuts out the
U. M. W. and requires the investiga
tion to be one purely between the men
In each mine and their employers. But
Mitchell Ignored this in his opening
and said: "We demand recognition
because weknow that permanent peace
and friendly relations can be best main
tained through n trade agreement with
the organization which our people have
elected to join. Fully 00 per cent, of
the employes of the anthracite coal
mines are members of it from chok-e- ,

they desire to retain their membership
and they desire to retain their mem
bership in it.

"It was the United Mine Workers
of America that conferred with the
president of the United States in rela
tion to the submission of the issues in-
volved in the coal strike to this com-
mission; It was the United Mine Wctk-er- s

of America that was requested by
the president to end the strike; it was
theUnited Mine Workers that sent the
men back to work, and it is the United
Mine Workers of America that pledged
to accept the award of this commis-
sion."

In closing Mitchell outlined an agree-
ment between the I. M. W. and the
oierators coveting the anthracite
mines. During the hearing the state-
ment was brought out for the first
time since the late strike was inaug
urated that the union had disbursed
$1,500,000 among the union and non
union men who were on strike.

MITCHELL AS A WITNESS

Ills Direct Examination Present Nothing
Particularly New.

Mitchell then took the witness stand
as the first witness for the miners and
was taken by Darrow, the miners'
chief counsel, all over the ground hia
statement Just resid covered, develop
ing-- nothing new. He was asked: "Hai
the president or executive board of tin
U. M. W.J ever ordered a strike siao
they have teen at the head of this
organization, or since it has been in
existence?"

"No." was the reply, "except upon
the affirmative vote of the miners
themselves. The officers carry out the
instructions of the miners." Comparing
the rates of wages paid In the anthra-
cite region, he said they were from 40
to 50 per cent, higher in the bitumin-
ous country in some classes of work,
and from 'SO to 30 per cent. In others.

"What do you say as to the ability
of your organisation to maintain dis-
cipline and assist in tiie settlement of
questions and help in the harmony of
the management of the coal industry?"
inquired Darrow.

Speaking very deliberately Mitchell
answered: "I would say that our ex-

perience as an organization demon-
strates conclusively that discipline can
be maintained where trade agreement
exist. As a matter of fact, in those
states, where we have trade agree-
ments, if any of our local unions were
to attempt to violate agreements or
refuse to go back to work when we
Instructed them to do so, we would
put them out of the union. Our agree-
ments take precedence over our own
law. The agreements must be kept
inviolate."

Through the amicable relations of
the U. M. W. with the bituminous op-
erators, Mitchell said, wages had been
increased since 1N08 an average of 50
per cent., and that there had been a
reduction In hours of from ten to eight
and also in the number of children em-
ployed. Referring to the manner of
weighing coal he spoke of increase in
the size of coal cars and a demand of
the operators that more "top" should
be put on, which had been a source of
more trouble than any one thing he
knew of. Mitchell said that a miner
must pile the coal six inches above the
top of the mine cars. The distance
from the place where he Is working to
the breaker is often more than a mile,
and the coal is shaken down to the lev-
el. The worker is docked if there is
not six inches of topping on the car at
the breaker, and gets nothing if there
are more than six inches of topping.

TJNDEK N

Counsel for the Operators Questions the
IT. M. W. President.

After the direct examination was
completed Attorney Willcox took up
the cross-examinatio- n for the opera-
tors. Referring to the matter of the
keeping of contracts Willcox read from
the mine workers' constitution and
asked if there was any provision in it
which authorized the expulsion of men
who violate agreements. Mitchell said
that he would have such authority.
"The constitution does not specifically.
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BUSINESS EXPEDITED

In the German Reichstag by :tho
Adoption of a New Plan

of Voting.

EOLL CALLS ARE DONE AWAY WITH

French System of Voting by Card Is
Adopted, and Obstruction Gets

a Setback.

Berlin, Nov. 15. The reichstag yes-
terday, after a lively ad long debate
determined to adopt the plan of vot
ing by card (as is done in the French
chambers) instead of by roll call," as
heretofore in the reichstag. The So
cialists and moderate Radicals being in
a hopeless minority offered only a list
less opposition. For three hours, until
the decisive vote was taken at about
3 p. m. the time was sient iu monoton
ous roll calls on minor' propositions,
The new procedure was tried immedi
ately. Four bronze cups were carried
by servants up and down the aisles.
Each cup was attended by an assist
ant secretary.

Members Dropped Their Cards.
Into these cups the members dropped

cards on which their names were print
ed and with "Yea" or "Nay." or "Not
voting," also printed on them. Each
member marked out two of these desig
nations, leaving one standing as his
vote. The Socialists attempted to
waste time In preparing their cards,
but after all delays the vote which
was 104 to 71 on an obstructive mo-
tion of the moderate Radicals was an
nounced in eighteen minutes, as against
thirty-liv- e minutes for the old way. It
Is calculated that when the members
get accustomed to the method yiH)
votes will be taken and counted in five
minutes.

Star on the Austrian Itnll King.
"If any members doubts the correct-

ness of the count," said Iresident von
Rallestreiu. "he can verify the ballots
in the secretary's room." Ilerr Spahn,
Center party, said: "We shall have to
adopt a rule to limit debate before our
parliament is as effective a working
body as that of the United States con-
gress." After a subsequent vote by
the new process Ilerr Singer, Social
ist, complained that members dropped
their 'cards into the cups themselves,
instead of handing them to the (cri-tari-es'

for deposit. This occasioned a
stormy passage, during which, amid
Socialist cries of "It is false!" "It is
a swindle!" President von Rallestreiu
rang his bell aud excitedly exclaimed:
"Gentlemen, remember this Is the Gcr-ma- n

reichstag and not the Austrian
reichsrath."

Will Need an Official Disclaimer.
The evening papers quote the presi

dent's remark, but suppress the words.
"Austrian reichsrath." Such an ex
clamation from the president of the
reichstag Is considered likely to pro-
duce comment in Austria and may pos-
sibly call fortli an official disclaimer
here. The tariff obstructionists in the
reichstag have by no means given up
the fight, but by the adoption of the
new voting rule their principal weapon
is now ta,ken out of their hands.

contain any provision for turning a
man out of the orgatiiation, but it does
confer power on its officers to inter-
pret it and to exercise supervision fin-

der it. The interpretation is the law."
"Then you are now making the law,"

said Willcox. Then Willcox had read
Mitchell's testimony liefore the indus
trial commission, where Mitchell out-
lines the U. M. W. iolicy and the con-

ditions of mining at that time. Then
Willcox took up the Indianapolis con-

vention called last summer to consider
a general strike of coal miners every
where In supiKirt of the anthracite
strike. Mitchell admitted that con-

tracts were superior to the U. M. W.
constitution, and that the bituminous
miners were under contracts.

Willcox How then could that con
vention have considered the question
of inaugurating a national suspension?

Mitchell It did not consider it, be--

cause by unanimous vote u as ue-cid- ed

not to inaugurate a national sus
pension. It was called. for the purpose
of considering the application of the
anthracite miners that a sympathetic
strike be Inaugurated in the bituminous
coal fields.

Replying to another question Mitch
ell Intimated that the real punose of
the convention was to secure the as-

sessment in aid of the anthracite strik-
ers.

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE
IN ERUPTION OF VOLCANO

Guatemala City, Nov. 13. News is
re achinir here daiiv of creat loss of
1life and property caused by the ernp--
t mn oi nania .Marin volcano. .Many
h undreds of human beings have per- -
is neu ami ine fiesiruction or proper- -

;i 1 . . t .
is consiuereu greater man in .Mar- -

ti ninue.
Coffee estates are completely ruin- -

ed1. The nrincinnl lnstra nre mostlv
c itizens of the United States anil
G ermany.

Still Another Alleged Ghoul.
Indianaonolis. Nov. 15. Hampton

West, aged 57 years, was arrested
Tl,.,.....!., n1,ii.i,itil n-it- ll .... P mhhiniT.xuuinutij, Limii-- m

Information furnished by Rufus Can- -

trell, the leader oi me nesro kuuuis
now In Jail, caused West to be taken
in.

IDEAL. WEATHER
FOR- - BIG GAMES

Conditions Generally Favorable for
Today's Football

Contests.

thtcago, Nov. 13. Ideal football
weather prevails in the west today,
being-- just cool enough for fast play
ing and not too chilly to discomfortspectators. Perhaps the most general
interest is centered in the game be
tween Chicago and Michigan, in this
city. Roth teams are reported' in
good condition, and while it is "en-erall- y

conceded --Michigan will win.
the .Maroons are confident of keeping
tne wolverines score to a small one
'T--u . . v... i r i -

xiic uninig j.niMs -- ntiiigan. J'.ven
money is offered that Chicago would
not score.

At .Minneapolis the ( mversity of
Minnesota and Wisconsin teams meet
this afternoon. Roth are confident of
victory. The betting favored Wiscon-
sin during the forenoon at 7 to 5.

Beloit plays Northwestern at Evan
a rr. - a a l isiou. iue coiuesi is jookcu mum as

being a close one.
At Columbus the University of Illi-

nois and Ohio state elevens meet for
the first time. The Ohio team is
slightly heavier than Illinois, but this
s overcome by suenor condition

and execution of the Champaign boys
Nebraska university and Knox col

lege, both claiming the western chain
pionship outside of file "big nine,"
will contest at Lincoln, Neb. Nebras
ka has not been scored against this
year.

In the east the big game will be be
tween Princeton and Yale, at Prince
ton. The weather there is almost too
warm for the players comfort. The
Tigers are reported n the best.
condition, as is Yale, ith the excep
tion of Left- End ' Kafierty and Capt.
Chadwick. The latter s a little finely
drawn. Raffertv has an a uruise on
the head.

Princeton, Nov. 13. Firt half, Yale
12. Princeton 3.

Philadelphia. Nov. 13. Pennsylva
nia 0, Carlisle 0.

First half Chieagoio. Michigan 10.
Minnesota 0, Wisconsin 0.

BUSINESS STILL STEADY.

lower Prices for Kallway Slocks No Indl
cation of a Setback in Business,

Says Dun.
New York, Nov. 15. Dun & Co.'a

Weekly Review of. Trade today says:
Lower prices for railway stocks than
at any time since last March do not
necessarily indicate loss of traffic nor
a setback in business. On the con
trary, coincident with the collapse of
the stock market there were numerous
evidences that manufacturing and
transporting interests have not suffi
cient facilities to meet demands, al
though plants and equipment are now
of greater efficiency than at any pre
vious time. Distribution of merchan
dise Is fully maintained, preparations
being made for a heavy holiday trado,
and frequent complaints of tardy de
liveries testify to the heavy consump
tion.

Prospects for continued activity are
bright, liecause of unprecedented bar
vests, iH'osperity in the agricultural
sections assuring a good demand for
other products. Threatened labor con-
troversies have been averted, in some
cases wages being advanced, while a
number of Increases ivcre voluntarily
given. Railway earn fugs continue to
advance.

Failures for the we k numbered U41
in the United States, i gainst 215 last
year, and 24 In Canadi compared with
--7 a year ago.

SCHURMAN ADDRESSES
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

P.oulder, Col., Nov. 13. The princi
pal feature, of the last day of the
quarto-centenni- al celebration of the
state university was the address by
President Jacob Gould Schurman, of
Cornell university.

Anti-Tru- st Suit Postponed.
Jefferson, Mo., Nov. 15. The pro

ceedings in ouster brought by the at-- J

torney general against the alleged
packers' combine, which were on the
docket for hearing yesterday, were
continued to the January call. The
punose of this continuance s t "How
the special commissioner more time in
which to take testimony and reuort.

Taris Girl Shoots a Man.
Paris, Ills., Nov. 15. A bullet fired

from a 32-c-a liber revolver by Yernie
Galley, a young woman of Chrisman,
struck Ed Inge, also of Chrisman, Just
over the heart ami it is tnougnr mat
he is fatally injured It Is said the
young woma.'i shot Inge because he
would not leave her louse. Mie gave
herself up to a depute sheriff.

Not Horn to pis! That Way.
Council Bluffs, la.,' Nov. 15. James

F. Adams, an electrician fell 12o feet.
and beyond some bruises was not seri
ously injured., He was ascending a
150-fo- ot light tower when the cable
attached to the carriage in vf.Ich be
was making the ascest broke.

Yale Wins the 4 an Shoot.
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 15. The an

nual Inter-collegia- te gun shoot yester
day on Priuceton's grounds was won
by Yale with a stre of -'-"0. Harvard
was second, with 205, and Princeton
third, with 204, Pennsylvania being
last, .with 17G. .

ARGfU
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FAILSTO GETA "BAR"

President. Suffers the Forfeit of
the Watcher Who Leaves

His Post.

THINilS THE GAME HAS GONE AWAY

Which Is Where He Is Mistake- n-
Bear Caught by Dogs Baffled

Specials.

Smedes, Miss., Nov. 15. President
Roosevelt reached camp shortly after
dark last evening, but the result of
the day's chase is not known.' Show
ers were prevalent during the night
and early morning, and, although no
word has been received from camp, it
is believed the presidential "party was
off on a day's hunt at daybreak.

jniede's. Miss., Nov.' 15. A lean
black bear which weighs 2J?5 pounds
is hanging up at the president's camp
on the Little Sunflower, but to the re-
gret of all the members of the party
the first trophy of the hunt did not fall
to the president's Winchester. The
bear's trail w;is struck by the hounds
soon after the party started yesterday
morning. The members of the party,
except the president, Foote, Parker and
Holt Colliei had been stationed at the
various crossings, and as soou as the
dogs gave tingue the president aud his
guides plunged through the dense un-
derbrush ri pursuit.

Holt ColUer Places the President.
Within a lew minutes the dogs

showed the direction the quarry was
taking, and Holt Collier, with the in
stinct of an old bear hunter, immedi
ately made up his mind where the ani
nial would come caiit. To save the
president needless hard riding through
the brush he directed Foote to take
the presideut along the trail to a cer-
tain cut-of- f. This was done, and the
president and rode to the as
signed station. On their way several
swamp d.-e- r were juniin-- up. but ro
effort was made to get a shot at them.
Then for seveiv. I hours the president
and Foote waited. The-- trail of the
bear carried the yIping hounds out of
hearing, aud shortly after ihkjii Foote
abandoned hope that the qu-irr- would
come back their way and he and the
president returned t camp for lunch

AVhere the Prrs de it Misted It.
Had they remained the president

would have had a shot, as the bear
with the pack at its Ihh-I- s crossed at
almost the exact spot which Holt had
indicated. About a mile beyond this
point the bruin, exhausted by his long
race, ran into a water hole and turned
upon the dogs. They were all over
him in an instant. The pior beast
was too exhausted to make much of a
tight, but he grabbed one of the hounds
by the neck and killed it. As the
bear was making a swipe with its paw
at another dog Holt Collier jumped
from his horse and clutching his ritle
knocked the bear over with a blow on
the head.

DIDST KNOW TIIE PRESIDENT

Man Who Roped Up the Dear for Roose-
velt to Shoot!

A messenger was sent back for the
president. Meantime Holt roped the
bear and tied him to a tree. When the
president arrived he would neither
shoot it nor permit it to be shot. "Put
it out of its misery," said he to Park
er, and the latter ended its life with
his knife. On the way back to camp
with the dead bear the dogs struck a
fresh trail and the president, Foote,
Manguiu, Secretary Cortelyou aud Dr.
Lung followed it. The Associated Press
correspondent arrived in camp just as
Holt Collier, with the bear slung across
the horse's haunches, descended the
river bank opiosite.

"If the colonel had stayed whar I
put him," said the aggrieved Holt, "he
would'er done got this yere one."

Fish and Parker also returned to
camp, but at dart, wnen the Asso
ciated Press correspondent left, there
was no sign of the president, and some
anxiety was manifested lest the presi-
dent in his enthusiasm would get too
far away and he fon-e- to sleep on
the trail.

One of the humors of this hunt is
the attempt of the specials to report it.
There is an army of reiorters at and
alout Smede's and all frantic to get
Into the woods where the president's
camp is. They are armed with Kodaks
innumerable and are leaving no stone
unturned to get in and sioil the presi
dent's siKrt. None has so far succeed-
ed In reaching the camp.

One iHirty got very near camp, but
was turned hack by armed guards. All
the trails nre guarded. There are
threats of legal prosecution, but the
land on which the hunt is taking place
is the property of the Illinois Central
and thp magistrate before whom a case
would have to come is managing the
hunt Ma n gum.
Theodore Rooaerelt, Jr., Has Eye Trouble.

Washington, Nov. 15. Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., returned to Washing-
ton today from school at (Jroton,
Mass. He will spend the week here,
and give his eyes, which have been
troubling him. a rest. The boy's com-
ing will not interfere with the presi-
dent's plans in Hiiy .

TURNING POINT
IN YATES' CONDITION

Is Reached Today and Change for
the Better is Hoped

Pop.

Springfield, Nov. 15. This is the
turning point day in Gov. Yates ill-

ness.. His fever appears to be gradu-
ally decreasing, lie rested fairly well
last night and a change for the bet-
ter is looked for tomorrow.

MARINES ARE WITHDRAWN
FROM ISTHMUS OF PANAMA

Washington, Nov. 13. The navy de-

partment has ordered the withdrawal
of the marines from the. isthmus of
Panama.

PENNYPACKER'S PLURALITY

It foots Up OHicially 150,4 1 0 Votes for
-- ' the Various State tlflicers on

Nov. 4.
Harrisburg. Pa.. Nov. 15. The off-

icial returns of the recent election, just
compiled at the state department, show
that Pennypacker. Republican, had a
plurality over l'attisou. Democrat, of
150.410.

The vote of the various candidates
follow: (;ovrnor Pennypacker, Hep.,
5U2.S07: l'attisou, Deni., 430,457. Lieu-
tenant governor I'rowu, Hep.. 01)5,502;
Guthrie, Dem., 410.083. Secretary of
internal affairs P.rown, Kep., 014,091;
Nolan, Dem., :iiH;,7S8.

WANT TO E EXCLUSIVE

Residents of a Street at Anderson Set
About Haying land for a Novel

Purpose.
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 15. In order. to

make their neighborhood exclusive,
some of the residents of West Kighth
street are compelled to take on more
property than they can use at this
time. They arc also unwilling victims
of some property owners who now see
a good opportunity to sell out at their
own figure. As an instance of con
trolling the surroundings, S. J. Mack,
a plate glass manufacturer, who has
an elegant home in Kighth street went
across the street and bought all the
houses and lots that stood opposite his
premises.

Then he had all of the houses re-
moved and the vacant lots transformed
into a flower garden. Thomas II. Snow,
who started to put up a two-stor- y

business building on a small lot at
Kighth strict and Madison avenue, was
waited uin by a committee of prop-
erty owners : djoining the corner. They
paid Snow J.4(i for his lot and will
prevent the corner being occupied by a
business building.

STREHU0US HUNTING SEASON

Wealthy Distiller Assaults a Man for
Trespasslnjc and Nearly Ends

His Lire.
Alpena, Mich., Nov. 15. A warrant

was issue'd Thursday chargiug Catesby
Woodford, a wealthy distiller of Paris,
Ky., with assault with intent to do
Itodily harm upon William Simmons, a
farmer of Montmorency county. Wood-
ford is a member of the Turtle Lake
Hunting and Fishing club and sent
word for Simmons to come over to the
club house.

The man did not keep the appoint
ment. The next evening he appeared
and Woodford charged him with tres-
passing. This Simmons denied, where
upon Woodford is alleged to have
struck him to the floor with his gun
and kicked him into insensibility. Sim
mons is now in a critical condition, not
yet having regained consciousness.

Davisburg. Mich., Nov. 15. Thomas
Line, aged 5 years, as shot iu the an
kle while hunting ducks on White lake
by Charles Rarrett, of Kose. Amputa
tion may be necessary.

Was the Hrlde of Death.
Milwaukee, Nov. 15. Miss Lizzie

Pelz x died Thursday, on the day
on which she was to have been mar-
ried to Frank C. IHielow. A flat had
been rented, the troussau made and the
bridesmaids chosen, when a sudden at
tack of pneumonia intervened. The
bride was taken to St. Josephls hos
pital and died there surrounded by the
party which was to have attended the
wedding. The bridegroom, who is a
machinist In the Allis works, wished
to have the ceremony performed before
his bethrother died, but she never re-

covered consciousness.

Pupils Go on a Strike.
Iiloomington. Ills., Nov. 15. Stu

dents of the Iiloomington high school
struck Thursday because twelve of
their number had been expe'.led for
engaging In a color rush. Indignation
meetiugs are being held, but it is be
lieved that the efforts of parents to
reconcile the pupils and faculty will
result in an order to reinstate the ex
pelled pupil..

Michigan Horticultural Society.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 15. Commenc

ing Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 2, aud
running through the next two days,

ith two evening sessions, the annual
meetinsr of the Michigan State Horti--

.ultural society, will be held at Hart,
the county seat of Oceana county.

Spain's New Cabinet Sworn In- -

Madrid, vNov. 15. The members of
the new cabinet took the oath of of-

fice today. - '.'

PRICE TV.rO CENTS.

BELGIAN

IS F RED UPON

Admitted Anarchist Aims

Three Shots in Brus-

sels Streets.

RULER IS NOT HURT

Would-B- e Assassin Ar-

rested Under Some
Difficulty.

Prussels, Nov. 13. Three shots were
fired at the king of Belgium this morn-
ing as he was proceeding to the cath--

Iff iilKiVM. , Ml - W.V .W

m. mi

mmm
LEOPOLD II

edral to attend Te Deum in memory
of the late Queen Maria Henrietta.
Nobody Mas hurt.

Arrested With Difficulty.
The man who fired the shot gives

his name as Kobini, an Italian. It is
believed the cartridges were blank.
He was arrested, and the police had
difficulty in rescuing him from the
crowd.

To the police the prisoner confessed
that he is an anarchist and intended
to shoot the king.

Itullet Grazes Grand Marshal's Face.
A fuller investigation satisfied the

police that Kubino really fired a ball
cartridge. A bullet which smashed
the window of Comte D'Oult remont's
carriage, grazed the grand marshal's
face.

King Leopold appeared quite un-

moved by the attempt to kill him.

THE EMPEROR CONCLUDES

HIS VISIT TO THE KINO
London. Nov. 15. Emperor William

concluded his vi.--it to the king this
morning anil started on a visit to
Lord and Ladv Lonsdale.

MINISTER IS IN TROUBLE

Tries to Marry a Girl aud la
Arrested on the Charge of

Abduotion.
Atlantic. la.. Nov. 15. Ilev. D. E.

Knapp, a Wesleyan Methodist minis
ter of Guthrie Center, la., and Leota
Teuney, a ld gi;l from the
same place, were arrested in this city
Thursday. The pair left Guthrie Cen
ter Tuesday morning and went to Au
dubon, where they tried to procure a
license to marry, but could not.

They will be taken back to Guthrie
Center, the man to answer a charge of
abduction and the girl to her parents.
The minister has been iu Guthrie Cen-

ter for a year and has charge of the
pulpit of the church of his denomina-
tion there. He is a widower and has
four children. For six mouths the girl
has been his housekeeier.

Murderer Nearly Escapes.
Butte, Mont., Nov. 15. Charles

Lenox, under sentence of death, has
made a desperate but unsuccessful at-
tempt to break jail. It was found that
a hole twenty inches square had been
almost sawed through the ceiling
plates of steel, which are seven-eighth- s

of an inch thick. Another day's work
would have completed the job. Lenox:
and James Martin murdered Fireman
James Williams at Silver Bow Junc-
tion sevral mouths ago.

'Chappie' Persecutes Them.
Omaha. Neb., Nov. 15. The chorus

girls of the Lilerty Belles company
have served notice on the management
that they will refuse to appear at per-
formances in theaters In this city in
the future unless they are protected
from the orgling crowd of chappies
who regularly congregate about the
stage entrance and from whom, they
say, they have suffered more in this
city than usueaL

Delinquents Were Surprised.
Fort Wayne, !nd., Nov. 15. Of 03

men who appeared to draw pay as
election officers J01 found that delin-
quent taxes had been deducted from
their bills by the county auditor. The
deducatlons amounted to $1,000. The
action caused a sensation In political
circles.


